
No. 44—Bowood Lodge meets every 1st and
3id Thursday of each month at Johnson’s Hall, 
Wellington St., Ottawa.

Dr. Chipman, Sec.
647 Rideau St»

No. 19—Wellington, Bowmanville, meets
on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, in the 
Sons of England Hall, Bounsall’s Block. Visiting 
brethren alway welcome.

W. E. Pethick, Prest._________
So. 21—Bedford, Woodstock, meets in Im

perial Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month. 
F. Saunby, Pres. J. M. Cope, Sec.

NOTICE.- Lodge Cards under this head will be 
inserted at the rate 0/ $1 per year._______

J. H. Kenner, ^ry,. , R~L Tanneries.
No. 45—Portsmouth, Dovercourt, Toronto,

from April 17th atmeets alternate Tuesdays 
Mechanics’ Institute.

B. Smart. Sec.,
G. Hutchings, Pres.No. 26 —Lansdowne, Peterborough, meets

"in the Foresters'Hall, George St., on the tst and 
3rd Mondays in each month. Visiting brethren 
made welcome. E. W. Elcombe, Sec.,

R. Tivey, Pres. ________________  Box *77-
No. 26—Royal Oak, Galt, meets alternate

esdays from July nth, 1888, at Foresters 
Cor. Main and South Water Streets. Vis tors 

welcome. Chas. Squire, Sec.,
Isaac Slain, Pres. Rich. Ave.
NO. 27—St. George, Toronto, meets alter-

nate Mondays from April 16th at St. George’s Hall, 
Queen St. West, cor. Berkefcy.St.

H. Manchee, Sec.,
14 Baldwin, St.

NÔ728.—Southampton Lodge meets
the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month in 
the Foresters’ Hall, Dunlop St., Barrie.^

No. 47—Worcester, West Toronto June-
lion, meets ist and 3rd Thursdays at McFarlane’a 
Hall, West Toronto Junction.

Wm. Cow
Sons of Ênglanb Society.

'toronto'juncf.P.Cr.'

No. 48—Leeds, Weston, meets on 2nd and 
4th Friday of each month, at King St. Hall. Visi
tors welcome.

Geo. Ashman, Pres.
No. 64—Cambridge, Little York, Toronto,

Sîfisa» w *****
A, Sargent, Sec.,

Coleman P. U.

LODGE I>lRK€TORY.~

T. Down, Pres. u7 Sword St.
NO. 2-HtddleseX. Toronto, meets alternate

Tuesdays from April yd at Occident Hall, cor.SI,hum, St., Queen St. Wex^ - ^

Wes,J. H. Raytould, Free.
Wedn
Hall,

Thco. Holds worth, Sec:

l Hai ry Lceeon. Pres.Geo. Hall, Pres- __________________ ____ _____ -
No. 3—Kent, Toronto, meets 2nd and 4th

Monday at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. West.
J. M. Williams, Sec.-,

A. Watkins, Pres. ________l6 Carlton Ave.

No. 6—York, Toronto, meets alternate Thurs
days from April atith at Oddfellow’s Hall, cor.
Spadlna A,e„ QueeuSt. West. Bayiu scc i

Hv. Aisthorpe, Pres. 310 Lippincott St.
Wn 7— Brighton, Toronto, meets 1st and

3,d FrMays at Shaftesbury Hall, Qu^nSt. West.
E. Davis, Pres.______________ “yo ’Susses Ave.

Nn 8—Britannia, Hamilton, meets the 1st

tors welcome.
Alfred Hannaford, Pres. ____
No. 10 -Somerse;, Toronto meets 2nd and

h Thursdays at Somers* Hali^Queen S^West.

A. Matthews, Pres.on
No. 66-Stanley Lodge meets every ,?nd and

4th Thursday of each month at the Foresters’ Hall, 
Wellington St.. Ottawa. A. S. Moms, Sec. 

W. C.Teague, Pres. ______________ 706 Cooper St.Box 196Geo. G. Smith, Pres.____________________________
No. 29—Acorn, Hamilton, meets 2nd and

4th Tuesdays at St. George’s Hall, cor. James and 
King William streets. Visitoryvelcome^ ^ ^

13 St. James St.

No. 66—Russell Lodge meets on the 1st and
3rd Mondays of each month at their Hall, New 
Edinburgh, Ottawa.

C. C. Rogers, Sec.,
217 Stewart St.Robt. Jarrett, Pres.____________

No. 30—Derby Lodge meets on the 2nd and
4th Tuesday in each month, in Oddfellows’ Hall, 
cor. Bank and Sparks Sts., Ottawa.

E. Aust, Sec.,
j w. Foster, Pres. Sherwood St., Mt, Sherwooçl. 
NÔT31—London, Toronto, meets 2nd and

4th Tuesdays at Masonic Hall, Kingston^Road,
L. Brown, Pres. J * 22 Eoadwoiid

No 32—Stafford, Toronto, meets alternate
Mondays from April 9th at Copeland Hall, King 
S,. East, =0,. She,bourn, S^, w ^ ^ _

18 Trafalgar Ave.-
meets in their

James Hope, Pres.
No. 67—Norfolk, Toronto, meets 2nd and 

4th Fridays at Oddfellows’ HaM, Dundas St., Queen 
St. West. T. H. Kidd, Sec.,

H. A. Seaton, Pres. ________64 Gladstone Ave.
No. 58—Hampton, Orillia, meets alternate 

Mondays from August 6th, 1888, at Sons of Eng
land Hall, Mississaga Street.

H. Boy es, Pres.___________ G. H. Swain, Sec.

NO. 62—Truro, St. Thomas, meets in their
Hall, Cor. Southwick and Talbot Streets, on ist 
and 3rd Tuesdays of every month. A hearty wel
come extended to all visiting brethren.

Fred. W. Wright, Pres._________J. W. Yecrsiey, Sec.

James Fisher, Sec.

Wm. Mitchell, Pres.
I No. 33-Leicester, Kingston, i

hall, cor. Princess and Montreal Sts., on the and 
and last Tuesdays in every month, at 8 p.m. A 
hearty welcome extended to all visaing brethren.

loseph Salter, Pres. _________ ___ j___Sl'«"«ass; serai
N(T 35—Windsor, Toronto, meets 2nd and

,th Tuesdays at Oddfellows' Ha cor. Spadma
Ave., Queen St. West. Frank Sec.

luhn Fawcett, Pres. .______________ Vauauley St.
NoT36 Excelsior, Montreal tR.R. D.),

meets on the and and 4th Wednesdays of the month 
- - Place de Armes Square. Visitors welcome.

Chan. Chappell, Sec.,-
T T Bedford. Pres. _ r=a St. Felix St.
No 41—Victoria jubilee, Montreal, meets

'every alternate Friday from tot June, 1888, at the

r£taub Hou"’Tho^Pre, 4 Colleges,.

NO. 63—Plymouth, Exeter, Qnt., meets 1st
and 3rd Mondays in each and every month in the 
1.0.0. F. Hall. Main St.

Daniel Davis, Pres.

H, yorman, Pres. ____________ ____________ _—N&p^ri^hTM™rB^
T. H. lohnstone, Pres.___________ 415 Manmng Aye,
No' 12—Victoria, Cornwall, meets alternateN W,dn=sda>V^ Ctiquohoun Block. Visiting mem- 

bers welcome.

Hv. Williams, Pres.____________________________ _
Nn 13—Warwick, Toronto, meets 2nd and

•4th Thursdays a, J^'s^Von^S-., cor. 
t.Æpres. _______6ZLVongeS1:

Winchester St.Jor. Paihamen^St.^

William Sanders, Sec.

No. 65— Richmond, Toronto, meets 2nd and
4th Wednesdays at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen St. 
West. Bro. baston, Sec.,

C pt. C. W. Alien, Pres.

No. 67—Preston, Toronto, meets 2nd and
4th Wednesdays of each month at Occident Hall, 
Cor. Bathurst St., Queen St. West.

Jno. Aldridge, Pres. J. J. Pritchard, Sr.,'Sec.,
412 Markham St,

meets
Huron-

Frank Nelson, Sec.
Cornwall.

No. 69.—Birmingham, Brockton,
ist and 3rd Mondays in each month at Parsons 
Hall, Brockton. Chas. Cashmdre, S<c.,

F. Wool ton, Pres.,______________ 237 Gladstone Ave.

meets
at 5

ams, Sec.,
A. É. Corking, Prc«._______________ - .------------

is.S58ti!WtSr.«5rsS8i

No. 70—Sherwood, Eglinton, meets 2nd
and 4th Tuesday in t?ach month at the Town Hall, 
Etighnton. L. S. Haynes, Sec., -

T. Moore, Pres. Morton St., Deer Park.

No. 76—St. Albans, Toronto, meets 2nd 
and 4th Thursdays at Association Hall, Cor. 
McGill St. and Yônge St.

J. H. Horswell, Pres. W. E. Collins, Sec.

No. 18-
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THE ANGLO-SAXON. March, 1889

!Now is the Hour !$07 / \%r

No one can contemplate the national life of Canada 
without grave misgivings as to the future relations of amity 
between the different. races forming its population—no 
one, unless it be those blind infatuated adherents to party 
who persuade themselves that, because their party holds 
the reins of power, everything will necessarily follow to 
realize the bright prospects pictured to their minds so 
vividly by the hirelings of the press. The one dominant 
feature of our political life is the complete subordination of 
all political questions to the interests of party. Questions 
of such deep vital importance, that fairly involve our con
tinued existence as a national unit, are treated in the same 
reckless fashion as matters of the smallest weight, so that, 
from end to end of this fair land, we are like a seething 
cauldron of contending factions. These factions are those 
of race and creed, and the time-serving political factions of 
“Grit” and “Tory” who are neither willing or able to guide the 
people, but who ride into or retire from office when they fail 
to be the pliant tools of religious factions or when the 
powers “ behind the throne ” have found still more pliant 
instruments, willing to out-Herod the Herod in office.

Many events in recent years have been burning these 
truths into the hearts and minds of many loyal sons and 
daughters of Canada—people who love their native or 
adopted land, a land endeared to them by the memories
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A Monthly Journal devoted to th: interests 0/the Anglo-Saxon race in Canada.

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, March, 1889.

Communications, Subscriptions and all matters pertaining to the business manage
ment of the paper should be addressed to E. J. Reynolds, Box 296, Ottawa, Ont.

Subscribers are requested to remit by P. O. Money Order in preference to stamps. 
Subscribers failing to get their paper regularly will confer a favor by notifying 

E. J. Reynolds immediately, by postal card or otherwise.
Communications respectfully solicited from every source for the benefit of all 

concerned

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

We beg to remind our subscribers that we are now 6 months 
in our second year of the ANGLO-SAXON, and we would be °f childhood’s days, and to which they owe all that measure
please if our subscribers would remit their fee for the second of comfortable, happy existence they have enjoyed—the
year’s subscriptions. Kindly remit to the ANGLO-SAXON,
Box' 296, Ottawa.-

fruits of honest toil and industry so liberally rewarded to 
the toiler out of the rich and abundant natural endowments
of Canada. Many such hearts have longed and devoutly 
wished in patriotic pride a glowing future for Canada, and 
too often have wept at heart and felt despondent as they 
heard the struggles of opposing factions and noted how lust 
for wealth and power had corrupted the streams of political 
life, so that all the nobler, more manly and patriotic 
impulses of the people have to be starved down into 
ignoble existence or trampled under the ruthless iron wheel 
or the party Juggernauts. •

Many of us in whom the warm, generous impulse of 
national feeling beats strongly, who, like children proud of 
and delighted to do honour to the traditions of a glorious 
ancestry, do not blush to own that we are Englishmen, 
Scotchmen and Irishmen—loyal British hearts—peoples who 
in the paths of peaceful industry or on hard-fought battle
fields have stood nobly side by side, only to vie with 
another as to whose should be the hand and heart that 
should that day bring the greatest glory to the Old Flag. 
All the mighty developments in science, art and agriculture 
which are possible in this virgin land present to the Eng
lishmen, Scotchmen and Irishmen who make it their home 
and for their descendants a field for noble purpose and 
lofty endeavour such as well might fire with enthusiasm 
the most sluggish hearj and mind, and in which, 
speaking the same language and happily commingled, they 
can enjoy the bright legacy of possession of this fair land 
which the pluck and daring of their ancestry won for them 
in the great struggles of the nations of the world in the 
past. This noble possession must not be selfishly enjoyed,

■ LOCKING UP THE TOWER OF LONDON.

AN ANCIENT AND CURIOUS CUSTOM STlI.L IN OPERATION 
AT THE PRESENT DAY.

The locking up of the old Tower of London, Eng., is 
an ancient, curious and stately ceremony. A few minutes 
before the hour of eleven, and on Tuesdays and Fridays at 
twelve, the head warder (yeoman porter), who is clothed in
a long, red cloak, and bearing a huge bunch of keys, 
attended by a brother warder carrying a lantern, appears in 
front of the main guard house and loudly calls out, “Escort 
Keys !” The sergeant of the guard, with five or six beadles 
(petty officers), then turns out and follows him to the 
“Spur,” or cuter gate, each sentry challenging as they pass 
his post, “Who goes there ?”, to which the beadles reply 
“Keys !” The gates being carefully locked apd barred, the 
procession returns, the sentries exacting the same explana
tion, and receiving the same answer as before. Having 
arrived once more in front of the main guard-house, the 
sentry there gives a loud stamp with his foot and asks, 
“Who goes there.?” “Keys.” “Who’s keys ?” “Queen Vic
toria’s keys.” “Advance, Queen Victoria’s keys, and all’s 
well.” The beadles (or beefeaters as they are sometimes 
called) then exclaim, “God bless Queen Victoria !” The 
main guard respond, “Amen.” The officer on duty gives 
the word, “Present Arms!” The rifles rattle, the officer 
kisses thé hilt of his sword, the escort falls in among ttter 
companions, and the beef-eaters march across the parade to 
deposit the keys in the lieutenant’s tower. Not only is all 
egress and ingress precluded aftèr this ceremony is over, 
but even within the walls no one can stir without being fur
nished with the countersign.
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language, religion, and race antipathies, are making us all 
to feel more and more that instead of their being a strength 
to our national unity they are our weakness and the greatest 
paralyzing influence to virtuous political action in our Govern
ment ; for, holding the balance of power between party lead
ers, under the crafty scheming influence of ecclesiastical 
direction, they have been able to prefer successfully demands 
for their race and religion which should not be tolerated for 
an hour, and by virtue of which the equality of race and re
ligion before the laws of the land had been violated, and 
every one turned into an opponent of their race and religion 
who may not be willing to submit to their domination. 
Daily this issue is being forced home to the minds of us all, 
so that nolens volens we are being forced into the struggle 
and a crisis of no mean kind is looming up in the not dis
tant future, the outcome of which it will be difficult to pre
dict.

but the door of admittance must be opened wide to our 
brethren beyond the ocean—to those toilers of,the British 
Isles, whose surplus population yearly must find exit to 

other land, where they become factors in building up 
the greatness ot rival nations, or to a land where their 
strong hearts and arms shall but swell the bright domain 
of British power and civilizafion ; remembering, as we 
should, that the possession of this land is the part value 
received by the taxpayers of the British Isles for what cost 
them in wars so many millions in money (represented to 
this day by a huge national debt) and many thousands of 
lives, but the immense value of which has been freely given 
to us.
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In speaking of Canada as the heritage of Britons, a 
heritage by right of conquest, it is not intended to use the 
language or the fact of possession prejudicially towards 
other races who have or who may come and make 
Canada their home—the one condition alone (being fair 
and just and therefore incumbent on them, unless we are to 
regard them as vipers we are nursing to our own destruc
tion) is that they be loyal to the Government and the Flag 
as the emblem of British power, and to neither possess or 
ask for any privilege which is not enjoyed by us all.

Having thus far spoken of the baneful influence of 
parties—of race and creed—and pointed out the fact of 
how bright and tempting a field Canada is for united and 
lofty patriotic purpose for all who dwell in it, it is more 
than painful to have to admit that we never can be a united 
people in feeling and sentiment so long as so large and 
influential a section, represented by the French race here, 
live and act as perfect aliens in everything towards the other
races ; a race that cannot and never will be able to assume orgamzanons^ ^ ^ organjzation whether
the mastery over the other races here but wh.ch has not i ^ m Cana(ki_it is mGst effect-
the moral courage to recognize that fact, and, in consider- ° ° 1 . , , •_ nofa an(j :tsation of the great blessings enjoyed in common with all of ually controlled and chrected by the pn«^ ™d J 
us under British rule to adapt itself loyally, like other races voting power practically is solid as the Church directs, and 
who cL toe, to the Government of" the’land, speak and k is this organization strategetically

adopt one language and loyally commingle with the national ^nd some in Jory camp , , .andlmesSc Ufe8of the people, doing everything to further the press, that is
national unity. Such an. attitude towards the rest of us, violence to the principles of evil and religious liberty and
one in which as patriots first and secondly, taking the facts -timents we c tosh as*,ton, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
already named into account, would be one that no French- ” organizing English, Scotch and Irish into
man need be ashamed of, as reason and common sense shou d bejost j^ ^ up
both dictate it, and nothing but the most rabid race and Id SI ^ ^ ^
religious antipathies could attempt to justify any emolumnts 0, office from neither party, and at all limes to

COUrThereis0nothing inherent in the national characteristics voté in solid body as his political allies shall by a majority
of Frenctoen to make them other than a most valuable in- decide in favor of certain pnnaples as distinguished from
fusion into the national life of Cafiada, but on account of men in political matters
re igion the commingling by marriage of the races is forbid- The Order of the Sons of England should amplify its
den by *e Roman church, or allowed only on terms which scope of action from the purely Benefit Society character of
uen oy me rs-uiua . it s nresent operations, so as to be able to give practical ef-insult to any Protestant and parent of ch,ldren-and ^present pe^ ^ p|indpks of civil and re]igious
except the religious ban on our good feltowshiptheresno ft ^ ^ foundatjon of the 0rder. As a race)
barrier between French and other races except the preju Y , _ , . ,
d e o ignorance arising from a different language-but the English are second only to the French in numbers, and
uiLcb ui lgiiviiiu v 5 f pnrh vear imm eration will reduce the disproportion untilV thes3 prejudices are dihgently estivated and made use of «=h yea ^ voti„g Jthe Domin„

v- and cultivated by that church for her exaltation and to further h > all partyism,
her dominant encroachment on the liberties of other races ; ion, ana mere is every > , l . . '

by their isolation from other they should lead the van in the struggle to maintain and 
1 assert British power and civilization in Canada nowy
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The “ Jesuit ” question now agitating the public mind 
is only one of many, of more or less magnitude, which are 
the outcome of attempted or successful violations of our civil 
or religious liberties and of the 
necessary before the common laws to ensure national har- 

Thesequestiçns of vital importance, party politicians
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play with as the interests of party dictate—everlastingly 
sitting on the fence awaiting popular breezes to capture the 
maximum of voting power.

Organizations, effectually managed, whether they be 
social, political, commercial or religious are the most power
ful forms of human action ; are recognized to be such, so 
that individual judgments are laughed at and ignored by 
political leaders under the direct voting pressure of powerful
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iously and daily becoming more endangered by unscrupul
ous assaults on our national liberties ; in such noble 
work they would be "well supported by all truly loyal and 
patroitic men of other races, and if the Order made a 
grave for itself in the agony of giving birth to a 
nobler and better hope and outlook for Canada, and 
establishing our liberties and national life permanently 
on the basis of British unity and liberty as a foundation rock 
of our political structure which no alien or foe would ever 
be allowed to touch, the Order might then be content to 
die, if needs be, so that its noble work and mission may 
take a more lofty and enduring form in the political edifice 
erected, which should be the guardian home of all that was 
sacred and precious to us, to be handed down to our chil
dren’s children as a glorious heritage. Need any English
man worthy of the name to be reminded that our mother
land claims from us that we will never prove recreant to 
the trust she has committeed to us here—that we will be

had previously been claimed by Great Britain was formally 
made over to the United States. Whether England would 
forbid the bands, provided Canada were willing to enter into 
a political marriage with this country, would entirely depend 
upon which party and what statesman happened to be for 
the moment in power at Westminster. That no obstruction 
would be offered by Mr. Gladstone may be reasonably in
ferred from his relinquishment of the Ionian Islands to 
Greece, and his generous cotfbession of independence to the 
Transvaal Republic. Nor should it be forgotten that Mr. 
Gladstone’s speedy return to office seems tenfold more 
likely than it did before the utter collapse of the charges 
brought against Mr. Parnell by the London limes. It would 
now be not at all surprising should a new general election 
take place in England within six months. As, in that event, 
Mr. Gladstone would almost certainly become once more 
Prime Minister, they who wish to bring about the nuptials 
of the United States and-Canada do well to hasten the court
ship preliminaries. *
Canadian Conservatives in public life will find it difficult at 
the next general election to justify to their constituents their 
unconcilia tory and aggravating attitude towards the United 
States. * * * Mr. Blaine is said to look upon
the Dominion as an apple not yet ripe, but which is certain 
to fall into our lap, if we have the patience to wait for it.”"

This paper.no doubt is catedng to the tastes of a few 
half-starved, lantern-jawed, puny blizzard beaten descendants 
of the noisy, -kicking, pessimistic tribe of Mannasseh.

Hah, ha! Annex us, eh? Just you come over and 
try it, cousin Jonathan, and if we don’t pull you by the 
goatee and kick you all to pieces out of your boots, why, 
then w e’ll retire to the North Pole, wherever that is ?

We wish, though that all of our readers could see the 
cartoon mentioned above, and which came to us as a sup
plement. It is an illustration 2 feet by 2 feet ten inches, 
with an immense concourse of people, such as the world has 
never before seen, and never will again. In the centre stands 
an immense flag-staff with a numberless congregation of 
American blatherskites, and on the other an unlimited num
ber of humble British subjects, such as the Duke of Cam
bridge, Sir John Macdonald, Salisbury, Gladstone, etc., 
while the Prince of Wales is hoisting the American Flag for 
the annexation of Canada. Hats are in the air by tens of 
thousands on the Yankee side, while the poor Britishers are 
mum as oysters—poor things they are led over like sheep. 
Such is the manner in which our pragmatic and impertinent 
cousins picture to themselves the absorption of our fair Do
minion of Canada. Thank God it is only a picture, or a 
dream; and dreams, it is said, generally go by reverses.

We believe that the

worthy of her in patriotism and devotion to those principles 
that have made her great : and, as one of her devoted sons 
stirred the hearts of his comrades to daring deeds and vic
tory, so let this message, given in no faltering spirit, remind 
you once again that “ England expects every man this day 
to do his duty,”—duty to God, to our homes and children 
and to all that in the great welfare of this Canada is truly 
'precious.

F. J. A.
•o

THE ANNEXATION OF CANADA.

We have been favoured with a copy of this week's issue 
(March 16th), of a journal published in New York, by P.F. 
Collier, which bears the name of “ Once a Week ” It 
is devoted to fiction, fact, sensation, wit, humor and 
It certainly contains plenty of reading matter in its 24 pages 
11x15 inches. Its typographical ippearance is first-class, 
the paper good, selections and correspondence choice, and 
is profusely as well as neatly illustrated.
Liberal political party in Canada, as it looks upon them (the 
liberals) as a gentle and humble set of half-starved beggars 
seeking the protection of the Stars and Stripes, i. e. Annex
ation. No doubt this is very good literary food for the im
aginative mind of its Yankee readers, and such Canadians 
as Mr. Erastus Wiman, but-4 9-20*5 of the intelligent hu
man beings on this side of the line would pronounce it so 
much waste space. Once a Week says :

“There has certainly been of late a decided movement 
of Canadian opinion in favour of closer relations with the 
United States. Not nuch is said as yet, to be sure, about, 
annexation, but commercial union, instead of being tenta- 

. lively put forward by a few independent newspapers, has 
become the avowed aim of the Liberal party, which is even 
now dominant in the Provincial legislatures, and twelve years 
ago was master of the Ottawa government. It is already 
evident from the tenor of the debate in the Dominion Par
liament, that the next general election ig to turn upon the 
commercial union issue. * * * *
It is, therefore, a consummation, not indeed close at hand, 
but according to the trend of recent events not improbable, 
which is prefigured in our cartoon. There is nothing in
conceivable, or indeed unprecedented, in the peaceable sub
stitution of the American for the British flag. That ex
change of national ensigns has twice before taken placç; 
namely, after the settlement of the North east Boundary 
controversy, and after the delimitation of the Oregon front
ier. In each of these well-remembered cases territory which

news.

It admires our

HOW TO STOP A PAPER.

1 he following from one of our exchanges, so fully and 
clearly expresses our views on the subject that we copy it 
without comment : “You have an undoubted right to stoph 
newspaper when you feel disposed, upon the payment of all 
arrearages. Do not hesitate to do so on account of ‘tender
ness for the editor. Don’t you suppose he would quit buy
ing sugar of you, or meat, clothing, dry goods, etc., if he 
thought he was not getting his money’s worth, and why 
should you not exercise the same privileges with him? And 
when you discontinue a paper, do so manfully. Don’t be 
so spiteful as to throw it back to the postmaster with a 
contemptuous ‘I don’t want' it any longer !’ and have 
refused written on the margin, and have the paper returned 
to the editorp, No gentleman ever stopped it in that way, 
. !\ead 15 covered with gray hairs that should
be honorable. If you do not wish to receive a newspaper 
write a note to the editor like a man, saying so-and be 
sure that arrearages are paid. This is the way to stop a

no matter i

"v

newspaper.
ir
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library, had been commenced and the Spanish and Portu- 
already colonizing and slave trading. About 

issued from a primi-
Shakespeare. guese were

», 4 ""vThu,!, » , FiSES&ttrSjS;
sation took place between them soon afte y y were established at Basel, Bourges, Bordeax, Upsala,
there. Suddenly the son raised his voice a q Tubingen Wittenburg, Alcala, Marburg, Konigsberg and
the father: îena 6In’,476 Caxton established his English printing

“What do you think of this exile. J ^ Westminister. In 1522 the first polyglot Bible was
“That it will be a long one. nublished and the Scriptures were issued during the next 30
“How do you expect to occupy the time? # £”n the Swedish, Wan, French, Spanish and Pclish
The father replied, “I shall watch the ocea . laneuaees- whilst in England appeared Tyndale’s New Tes-Ug»- ss flss

still beauty, and the river-flowing fancies of esser nf the mariner’s compass in 1492; gunpowder had been in-
Though lives of study and volumes of reflection on he "2ted tong before 3 tU co^rnican Theory of astronomy

part of scholarly critics, and the unabated admiration of the ^s dven to the world in ,543. It is very noteworthy
world at large have placed Shakespeare in e v y 6 , Peter’s had not long been built in Rome; though
niche of fame’s valhalla, far above all other heroes of human that St Pete* had g tQ hgr temporal
literature whomsoever, until custom has forced men toward Itedeath blow ^ {he first exchange had been 
him as the king of thinking animals and a demi go > p , at Antwerp, in 1532, whilst the discoveries of
let us look a little into the real circumstances :fDOS„ Croe Verde Cape of Good Hope, America, Jamaica, Brazil,
his life and moulded his genius and learn som g> P Madagascar’ Pacific Ocean, Bermudas, New Guinea, Mis
sive, of the outward associations and t e ™e be_ sissj pi Valley, and the Potosi silver mines followed one
acter and quality of this man Shakespear , another rapidly and opened up new channels for trade, war
lieved to have been possed by a faim P ,. , and colonization. In 1522 Magellan made the first voyage
Jonson styled “the prince of poets —who y round the world and thirty years before Martin Behaim had

‘an unparalled mortal ” and whomCol^ndgemost happily ^uctedatNuremberJ his “world apple’’ or Terrestrial 
christened “the myriad-minded man. , ei0be The Trinity House was established in 1512. During
sider the period of English growth to "hejel^d ^ntury before the birth of Shakespeare the fruits of the

The first great storm of the reformation had nearly s Renaissan*e in the different European Schools of painting
sided; the black clouds of dark ages we g P wgre seen in tbe masterpieces of Botticelli, Michael Angelo,
chased away by the bright dawn of the reviv, • . and Andrea Del Sarto, (of Florence); Beccafumi, (ol Siene);
action from the cold and formal rules of theocracies an and Ra hae, (0f Umbria); Tintoretto, Titian and
heirarchies took place and a reversion was made to the ma g Venice); Caracci, (of Bologna); Corregio and
ners and ideas of the ancients. An incubus was lifted from ™Wo (of Parma); Leonardo Da Vinci, (of Milan) and
the breast of England and she breathed free y. other notable Italian painters, whilst in Germany the Hdl-

The spirit of man, which for long^centuries had been other notable^ ij| ^ Durer reigne(]. Th Flemish
subjected to the dominance of the Rornisb church, de^y duced Susterman, Quintin Matsys and Antonio
refused to be dictated to any longer. Derform Moro Gerard of Haarlem was one of the few Dutch paint-
which had not been allowed to think for itself o P ‘ f’th „e in England art was in its infancy and only
any interent desire of its own; but was governcd and goadcd m of he age S accesslon miniature painting
by a priesthood, partly carnal gross and mexpeaenced^nd about the yea, ^ ^ ^ Nicholas Hiuiardj George 
partly mystical, ascetic and crafty of purpos > and TamJson and the Olivers. But a galaxy of learned men and
awoke at length from the torpor of impos religious enthusiasts prevailed among scientific explorers
asserted itself in its main strength. Englan r literary giants;—such names as Erasmus, Savanarola,
the stupor into which she had been thrown and kept by a Paracelsus, Knox, Vasari, Palestrina, Cal-
continuous administration of the religious drug . . Tvcho Brahe, Carvantes, Spenser, Raleigh, Rabelais,

Even the physical man, hitherto used merely as a fight- d ycho^ Bra^, ^ ^ ^ alu9trate the powerful
ing or serving machine by the nobles or a Pray g forces of thought then at work. And after all this planting
yielding machine byjhe priests, suddenly rose from t European seed in the soil of freedom, there suddenly
apathy of servitude, and regained the fu vigour n„ into blossom the flower of England’s greatness ! I he
health and the proper enjoyment of liberty. mnscience nation had fallen asleep in its boyhood about Chancers

The spiritual effect of the emancipation of conscience woke u in Shakespeare’s day to find it had grown
was due to the Reformation and the result o e jnto manfiOQ(jl jn full possession of physical strength,
physical reaction has been well named the en vig0Llr and a pure and powerful imagination.

Shakespeare was the culmination of Awe great 1 fhis was the only time when the sweet smile of the
He dropped the curtain over the Dark Ages a south of Europe ever rested on the cold, grave face

opened the scene of modern enhghtenmen . which of England This was the one period when the little north-
out of human thought and the desire for heroic action wh g it were by an enchanter’s wand,
were the two great characteristics of the age, found their ^h^^J^becamebnUiant and bedazzling, 
universal expression in the individual utterances of a , ,phe beautiful flowers of Italy, the bright skies of Spain,
specially ordained to be the exponent of humanism. Look t ^ : s „ayety of France, all seemed transported un-
the events preceding the advent of Shakespeare. Acentury dt JJted upon foe land and people of England, as 
before Queen Elizabeth commenced her reign, the "t o fmes Qver tPhe deep Dfoe waters of the Mediterranean
printing had been discovered, soon after copper e"6[av 6 the ,Jen minarets of SOme far off oriental city are pictured

?r E,” Tb= Vatican on the ,-*== of the cloud, no, far and, juat « the
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laiAWAKE, THE DANGER IS AT HAND !mirage must ever occasion wonder and delight to all who 
behold that miracle of aerial beauty. Although the facts 
and causes of the illusion are known full well, so will the 
period of the English Renaissance with its foreign aspect 
and fantastic richness ever awaken feelings of marvel and 
rapture in the hearts of all true lovers of literature. At the 
discovery of the New Birth, the whole nation was seized 
with tumultuous joy, which expressed itself in almost delir
ious extravagance. Men found new pleasures and new oc
cupations in life and used every energy to obtain all possible 
amusement and enjoyment. The time was propitious, for 
the reign of Elizabeth was essentially a period of peace, and 
old George Peele, in his Anglorum Ferix, speaks of

“Those quiet days that Englishmen enjoy
Under our queen, fair queen of Brit’s New lroy.”

And also of “her happy days, England’s high holidays.”
Old festivals and half-forgotten ceremonies were revived; 

patriotic loyalty to the powers set in authority over them, 
culminated in the heart felt devotion of the people to “good 
Queen Bess.”

The royal progresses throughout the land when the 
Queen visited her lords and people in unparalleled pomp 
and splendor, sometimes riding on horseback, at other times 
carried in her magnificent litter by young nobles, and always 
attended by retinues of servants, regiments of armed men, 
cavalcades of lords and ladies, a few dwarfs, giants, black-a- 
moors; white bears and cannon—all this spectacular display 
(now perpetuated only in l.ord Mayor’s shows and American 
circuses) the 1 awoke a grand spirit of loyalty throughout 
the land, which thrilled and filled the national heart with

of the nobles were

ar

A couple of weeks ago the Ottawa Citizen, which has 
apparently championed the cause of the Quebec Jesuits 
and become the daily mouthpiece of the Roman hierarchy, 
felt it their duty to denounce the Rev. Dr. Wild, of Toronto, 
because he gave expression to his disapproval of the incor
poration of the “Society of Jesus,” or more familiarly 
known as the “Jesuits.” The rev. gentleman has, no doubt, 
seen the cowardly onslaught on him, judging from his re
marks on Sunday, March 3rd, which are as follows :

“I have no objections to its religion; nor would I 
trouble myself five minutes about it ; but I do object that 
men shall take an oath to exterminate me, and then, if I 
happen to say a Jesuit might be shot, if you could find 
meaning that under the British law there is no such a per 

and, therefore, you could not find one to shoot at ; yet, 
even if I said it literally, I did not take an oath ; still these 
men have taken the oath, and if they had the power, they 
would persecute and extinguish me. There is nothing 
wrong in their taking the oath, oh, no ; but what I said is 
called a rebellious utterance.”

How is this, friend Citizen 1 Of course you shut your 
eyes to such facts ; it would never do to denounce the dear 
Jesuits, who swear to deprive us of our liberties, andouyr 
life, if need be, so that they could obtain the mastery?
Election times are coming around, and we want their votes 
and influence for the party. All right, Mr. Politicians 
Grit and Tory—time will tell this time, sure. Our Evan
gelical Alliance is augmenting in such great proportions that 
we will be ready for you. The Loyal Orange Association 
will accept no compromises, overtures or smooth-sayings 
from the crafty Jesuits through the pliable and office-seeking 
politicians of either party. The Englishmen of this country 
are now organized, and will work hand in hand with their 

Hoyal Irish and Scotch friends Never before in the history 
of Ganada were the Protestant masses so determined and 
well organized. A death-blow will be struck at the rotten 
statesmen and politicians of our fair Dominion. The 
Jesuits incorporation and estates acts must be disallowed.

“We should remember,” says Dr. Wild, “that foreign 
allegiance spiritually, always and everywhere is political in
security and danger at home. We have had a fine illustra
tion in the short history of Canada, on this point. 1 he 
Episcopal Methodists of Canada were one and the same 
body with those in the United States, but in the agitations 
that culminated in the rebellion of 1837 they were obliged 
to separate from their friends in the United States, as pub
lic opinion would not favor a religious body in Canada that 
had its headquarters in the United States. Why, then, 
should it be thought strange that we do not look favorably 
upon the Jesuits whose headquarters are in Italy and who 
are a hundred times more dangerous than all the Methodists 
put together, and ten times more disloyal than a Methodist 
ever knew how to be. If Canadians demanded that the 
Methodists should separate from their brethren in the 
United States lest it might influence them, so on that same 
ground I demand that ,Roman Catholics and all be separat
ed from Italy, a country far away over the ocean. They 
have no more right to that recognition than my Methodist 
brethren had. We dismantled the Church of England and 
the old kirk, and placed them on an equal level with all the 
other churches. Their clergy reserves we brought into the 
common market and levelled them up with ours. Why 
should we be afraid of the Jesuits and the Roman Catho
lics ■ why not equalize and level them up ? They are the 
least worthy in this respect than any of them, that is 1,0 pub 
lie recognition. It were far better to have recognized the ^ 
Church of England as a state church, and to have allowed 
her her privileges and reserves than to allow these people 
to gain their property and» special privileges as they are 
doing in our Dominion. What have the Jesuits done the
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patriotism. The pageants and masques 
devised with a lavish luxuriance of idea and carried out with 
a gorgeous extravagance, rivalling the grand dreams of 

■ oriental magnificance during the golden rule of Abbassides. 
They called into active life again the love of splendour, song 
and beauty, that had lain dormant since the old Norman 
days of chivalry and minstrelsy.

Men cried with the Duke of Milan, “Come, go; we will 
include all jars with triumphs, mirth and rare solemnity.”

In proportion as the external relations of man under
went a radical change, so the inner being passed through a 
vital metamorphosis.

The mind of the age, disgusted with the despotic peda
gogy from which it had been liberated by the Reformation 
and the printing machine, proclaimed its inherent right to 
think for itself. The nation became intoxicated as it were, 
with new-found wine and sang like the drunken stephano, 
when in the real situation,

“Flont ’em-and scout ’em
And scout ’em and flont ’em. Thought is free.”
Being free, it sought the most congenial times and 

chimes, and finding no sympathetic aspects in any English 
experience, wandered back through the sunny brightness of 
Italy and Spain to the older lands of Greece and Rome.

(To be continued.)

To Subscribers and Advertisers :—It is our inten
tion for the future to publish the Anglo Saxon on the 15th 
day of each month. All communications and advertisements 
to secure insertions for a particular month, will therefore 
need to be mailed no later than the 10th. Subscribers not 
receiving their papers by the 18th will please advise us by 
post card to P. O. box 296. •

Epitaph for a Liar.

In life he lied while he had breath,
And, strange to say, lies Still in death.

Let us have some news as to how the S. O. E. naval 
corps are progressing. Which lodge and town, or city, will 
be the first to report?
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Official Notes. ,
last seven years since they have been driven out of France ^ Grand Lodge Reports will be ready by the end of

an<1 Frist. Under theydisgmsed n^rne omblat Fathers^hey the Directory and register of members
ÆeÜcSSE-i W. Carter, visited

informed by a man who knows and accum^aUuns of Th ^ ^ ^ q{ Fe^ruaryi a„d instituted British Oak

lands and the best sites Lodge No. 82, wrih a cha^r
If that North-Western countymto then P0J”wh^ever ^Sander. D,strict Deputy, and several members from 

thatkgîsïtri.n mighf seem tb be opposed to the ; hence Plymouth Lodge assisted^ ^ & of members’ certifi
er resistance to the Orange B.U Secretaries requiring any should send m

they *hen got an7Act °ync°,J0ri^0thèVurth pliTce they ^^Forty^six Beneficiary Policies were

-numberareinforthe rstmeemg°

SS«s33$S±SS
Îrdir'thLld'ï™ «orne years A COMPARISON.

: F'ht?E£E isrÆx- - *»T-
parliament. In the 7th place they then began ^ ° togethe , gpain> wjth all their possessions com-
the front, and to legalize as far as prudent, P bined . ar.d as rich as France and Germany together

MêækWS ES^lliSiS
homes and your liberties. jn being a subject of Queen Victoria.

Tellow Subjects elseVere

much less.

are

came

issued last month.
new

The list of District Deputies will be ready for the next 
issue of-the Anglo-Saxon.

the various in-

She

head.FOREIGN TONGUES IN AMERICA.

A LESSON FOR CANADA.
‘ The President’s idea that school instruction should be 0UR MONTREAL LETTER.

iT6i

'£AA£ i, an agitation again., the «.tiring of toman £,'»rrrsss?’ssse
K'= chiK tE”,.,-pf*t“t£i ?&’=»:»&!

-T-tSt ï SS TnS, Uioh inciud» .=0,1 »«; £ ft-.ÏBÏS

inspec v especially. Several of the teachers are Lodges, and very soon expect to make.PPj . uitg Bm over which
SS CaAdian, who nnde,.t..d

th -hed hv the law or the children will be compelled to for the present, some of w!'omJl th , j am in correspondence
S^ schiS where the law is «emptied with.- 

Public Opinion.
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Bowood Lodge, S. O. E.

here ,0
as there are some good stalwart Englismen there who are finding out 
the advantages or necessity of being bound together in the bond of 
brotherhood, and it will soon terminate in a successful issue by calling 

Grand Secretary and some of the earnest members from the

aof inser
is

THE JESUIT BILL DISCUSSED AND ACTION TAKEN.
Bowood Lodge, Sons of England, held their regular meeting on 

the 7th inst. A large number of visitors were present from the other 
city lodges ; also Bro. Ward, M. P. for East Durham. During the 
evening the Jesuit question was discussed, and the following resolutions 
carried :

r
1on our 

Capital to meet us there.
I was disappointed that business prevented me from presenting my

self either at the Grand Lodge or at the banquet, more especially the 
latter, where I am a useful member at shifting things.

£

Resolved, That in the opinion of this lodge (Bowood No. 44,
‘ S. O. E.) it is highly desirable for the Grand Lodge officers of the 

order to call a special meeting in order that the Sons of England may 
formally protest against any sanction being given by the Federal Gov
ernment to any provincial legislation voting public moneys to the 
endowment of the Jesuit or any other ecclesastical order in the Do
minion of Canada.

J. A. E.

An Apology to the Grand Secretary.
After routine work the lodge adjourned and carried out the follow

ing interesting programme :AN IMPORTANT LETTER MISLAID. Part /.
..........Miss Crouch
Bro. R. A. Crouch 
... Bro. Dr. Powell

1. Piano Solo.......... ;............................
2. Song—“Keep Your Powder Dry”
3. Song—“The Lads in Red”..........

Short speech by Bro. Ward, M. P.
4. Reading—“The Charity Dinner”............Bro. Rev. P. Owen-Jones
5. Song—“The Skipper and the Boy”.......................... . Miss Bodley
6. Song—“At Peace, but on Guard”..............................Bro. S. Crouch
7. Song—“March of the Cameron Men”......................Bro. Dr. Powell

Intermission.—During the intermission Mrs. Dr. Powell favored 
the audience with a selection of airs on the piano.

Through the interchange cf copy between the editorial 
and composing rooms, an important document from Grand 
Secretary J. W. Carter, became lost, 
question was a letter from à brother in Victoria, B.C. 
ing persons not to go to said place, as the most dire distress 
prevailed there, owing to a pretended boom in lands by the

The brother

The document in 
, warn-

Part II.
advertising of land grabbers and speculators, 
writing says he had to assist over forty emigrants 
within one month.

Miss Lizzie Low1. Piano Solo.................... ..
Encore—Imitation Bagpipes. „ _

2. Reading—Mark Twairrs “Story of George Washington”....
.......................................................................... Bro. Dr. Wickstead

Miss A. Brown
There are plenty of mechanics and 

laborers to do the work required. He says anyone coming 
after this warning, has themselves to blame, if they find 
themselves cast in a desert land -with starvation staring

3. Song—“Come to My Heart” 
Encore— “Marguerite. ”

4. Song—“Bay of Biscay”. . ..
5. Song—“Nora”........................

Encore—“No, Sir.”
6. “Rule Brittania”...... ..............

Bro. Dr. Chipman 
........Miss Bodley

.. By the AudienceShould the mislaid document turn up,them in the face.
will publish it in our next issue. God Save the Queen.

Accompaniments by Mrs. Dr. Powell, Mrs. Bowden, Miss Brown 
and Miss Crouch.

This is a new departure and one which will be followed by Bow- 
wood monthly hereafter. • .

The president, R. J. Tanner, made a few pleasing remarks in his 
introductory touching upon hopes regarding the future ot the

hnvp hppn informed hv a friend and brother that order in Canada. At the conclusion of the programme Bro. E. J.We have been mtormed Dy a mena ana orotner mat Revnolds moved a vote of thanks to those who had so generously en-
owing to a slight feeling of jealousy and envious OI the tertained the members. Bro. F. J. Alexander seconded the motion
position held by The Anglo-Saxon, another publication an(1 gave eXprCssion to the pleasure he had at being present,
has been issued at Toronto arrogating to itself the' actual Montreal.—Victoria’s Jubilee Lodge No. 44 held their second
position and relation held by this journal only, in reference anniversary on the 13th of February, when 109 members and their lady 
to the Sons of England Benevolent Society. We did not
expect Such unfraternal treatment, It such IS tne case, as oniy Englishmen can do. After the good things came the usual 
although a slight intimation was given to us by a couple of loyai toasts. President Bro. Henry Irons occupied the chair, sup-
western brethren that such a thing was in the range of possi- ported by P. G. P. Bm. T. Millington and President James Field, of
bilities Of course, The Anglo-Saxon fears no alarm on §“™£%=s“d^M
its own behalf, being now well established among the Queen. The Prince of Wales and royal family was responded to with
Englishmen of Canada, as well as being the only recognized (jod Bless the Prince of Wales, by Bro. J. A. Edwards. Grand-
official organ of the S O. E. Society. We have already, in Lodge brought P. G. P. Bro. T. Millington to his feet, who made one
our short career of about two years, been called upon to of his usual P— sp^eche. Sister ^ges » ^nde^roby
chronicle the demise of two such publications, a It Volunteers was responded to by B.o ). T. Dawson, late 6th Dragoon
been the general expression and conviction that the Anglo- Guards, recently here from India, and Bro. J. A. Edwards rendered,
Saxon has been and is the only one that appears to sustain as usual, the Charge of the Six Hundred. Bros. G. Hunt, Henry
that vitality essential to a long life. As we have not been Seymour, C A. Giles, H. Sigins and Mrs J. A. Edwards gave several
tnai viuuiiy taat , h .___ „ r .1 _ _ :ccl1~ songs, and Bro. J. Aspinall in his talented concertina solos was fre-
favored with a copy by the promoters of t e , quently encored. The party dispersed a little after midnight, all being
are unable to give an opinion of its mênts and dçrpents, weu satisfied. We have also had a very fine concert last week, the
aside from what we have already stated from hearsay. We hall being crowded to excess, when a good programme of songs, reci-
shall therefore leave it in the hands of our readers to pass talions, duetts and instrumental solos were gone through. All were 
their own opinions upon it-should it live sufficiently long to well satrsfied, an* a good sum real,zed for the contingent fund.

reach their several homes.

we

A NEW PUBLICATION.

I

4*

THE ANNEXATION SKUNK.

School Statistics.-Ei om the education report for Mr W. P. Lett, City Clerk of the City of Ottawa, one
1888 we learn that there are 5,549 Public Schools and over of the oldest and most respected citizens of the Capital of
7 in the Provinoo of Ontario- The Separate the Dominion, read a paper on the Skunk {Mephttos Amer-
Scbools number 229, with 491 teachers. The High Schools icana, as scientifically classified) before the members of the

i 119 with teachers and 17 459 pupils. The Field Naturalists Club, and others, in the hall of the Liter-salary'for male ïSZ was $425 anS L females ary and Scientific Society, Ottawa, on Thursday the ,4th
S292 8 The expenditure for the year was $4,007,037. inst. Befoie commencing to read his paper, Mr. Lett made
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VARIOUS SKUNKS.
10 -"»■ StCSi “ rXS T„E ORIGIN AND SECRETS OE FREEMASONRV.

....-a?S?ttrtr-ssss
*£™k*; ï3^îy^2LSVSff5«:<i:

fetid.; obnoxious, C.uadi.n A„n=„,io-

StUnk‘' ,„E NNEKAT10N SKUNK- "» J »K“S£SSS« kÏÏÏ

0 1 hP mav be or what his position. He this great Pyramid are assoc*»1 ° ^ new world-or those living after
1 care not who he may be, or ‘ h may before the flood as a D™,0™1;011 « five hundred others, but all are

may stand upon the floor of our legis'at.ve halls Y the floodl> ;• There are he says,^ ^ wag bujlt about 2,170
nffiriatp at the horns of the altar, he may Stand am g mere imitations of the Gr. stored away these sciences, a spent.-
-earned tn the forum orMMed axe fnhis

LXÆr^atench with’a^spade or acr-ba, iihe ^ruthofa =
'la "tf^f K t^creation C AN^DI AN^ ANNEX AT ION • "“tnTed^wS "noi eJÆlnThat

1ST SKUNK ! I apologize to theentire; dfin^fam.ly for tingietruti, that we ^

the disagreeable a—sm^d in ^ 5g35|

Mr Lett then read his paper in which he gave the ^ John Çh?>UHle woru Jon»“s^J§u^e-tj^,üSuted' imo the 
. 2 h u:ts 0f the skunk, its size, color, food, consisting who are after researches, a ,P oar readers to send for a copy.
oTsmalÎbirds, mice, frogs, birds’ eggs, domestic poultry, etc. mystic fet^We ^ a mpy. three for 25=., or fifteen for $i.oo.
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Rev.Dr.WILD'S SERMONS VEnglishmen Charles J. Bott, ABB AUTHORIZED TO APPEAB IN
If you want a newspaper that is devoted to the 

best interests of Englishmen THE CANADIAN ADVANCE
Subscribe BOOTS & SHOES,

119 Rideau Street.
The new Religious, Literary and Horn* Weekly 
—the Cheapest, Freshest, and best we.kly in 

Canada published

AT ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.at once and get a monthly journal containing 
most valuable subjects of sound doctrine 

and patriotic ideas, written by the 
most competent writers,

novel features, which make 
l valuable Journal. Some of

£):♦ WO&s ©reat Sermons»

It is full ft 
it a urique and 
these areMISS. B. C. CROUCHjfor the fijlzstist,

Is prepared to give Lessons at moderate rates, 
either at 33 Daly Avenue, Ottawa, or at 

the pupil’s residence.
TERMS ON APPLICATION.

Read t'-ie world over.
Benefit of every British-born resident in this 

Dominion, that he may help to fight, in 
"his new home, the foes of his 

adopted country. The

Ealmage’s jfrftmg lectures.
Wo have the sole right in Toronto to publish 

these first.

Sunbau School %esscm,OILS BY HON. B, H. BLkHE.EnglosSayon Mr. Blake is a member of the International 
unday Bchool Lesson Committee, and one < 

the most successful B-ble-class teachers in
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Manufactured by
The SAMUEL ROGERS OIL CO.has a wide circulation, and being the recognized 

organ of the Sons of England Society, it 
is scattered all over this Dominion 

in particular, England, Africa 
and America for

Ebe tRambler’s Column,Russell Block, Ottawa.
W. D. Morris, Man. From the pen cf a wide-awake traveller.Write for prices.

Cbe Querists’ Column,JOHN DAVIS, swers to Correspondents by the Rev.Pring an 
Dr. Wild.
Biblical Research, The Mission Outlook, 
Fresh Religious News, Crisp and Live edi
torials, i ontributions on Live Topics by 

well-known writers,

DEALER IN

50c per Bnnum Hard and ioft Wood and Dry Blocks,
494 Clarence St., Ottawa.

t3Orders promptly attended to.Subscribers are requested to send their fees b 
P. O. Money Order or cash 

addressed to

/_ nj many other features ere présente 1 in

THE CANADIAN ADVANCE.33 . BE .A. IR A. 3VE 3
Manufacturer of

Send 81.00, or stamps, for sample copy to the 
publishers,E. J. REYNOLDS,

P. O. Box 296,
Sofas, Lounges, Parlor Suits, &c.

179 and 181 Rideau Street,
And 58 York Street - - - Ottawa.

Wholesale and Retail.

> YEIGH & CO
lO'A ADELAIDE STREET E„

TOBO.VTO, CANADA.

■I/
Call and see my Ware roomOttawa, Canada.

“ GOOD MEDIUM CONGOU TEAS ARE EXCEEDINGLY LOW, AND AT PRESENT
SHOW EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.”

GOOD FAMILY TEA, BLACK MIXED OR GREEN,
AT

ReTieüD El
MÆ) mm

28 Queen Street West, 367 Yonge Street, 408 Queen Street West,
TORONTO.

A T. PI TT MONTEEAL, OTTAWA, -ti-ITST G-STOTST Sc B~FIT .T i"Fi~V~XX.3LIEL

SATCHELL BROS •>
And his predecessors, Lords Monk and Lisgar 

Earl of Dufferin, and Marquis of Lorne.Purveyors to His Excellency the. Governor- 
.. General the Marques of Lansdowne,

Stalls Nos. 1 & 2, New By Ward Market, Cor. York & William Sts., Lower Town, Ottawa.

Prime Fresh Meat in Season.
Finest Pickled Tongues, Hams, Bacon, Sausages and all a

QUALITY IS OUR LEADING FEATURE!

Salted Rounds and Briskets of Beef.
Kinds of Poultry and Game.

(

\
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W. E. BROWN society fiBOOE-ZIEli!
v

manufacturer and

WHOLESALE DEALER
AS ADOPTED BY THE GRAND LODGE.

IN SOLID GOLD, $1.00 EACH
Address all orders to Grand Lodge.

TVT WE LLIN OB
Manufacturing Jeweller to the Grand Lodge,

26 Adelaide Street, East, Toronto

?

—IN -

GREAT BOOTS, SHOES,
MOCCASSINS, MITTS, 

ETC., ETC.

e 61 Rideau Street, Ottawa. BLKïïtiFBEE-end goods where the people can see 
them, we will send free to one 
person in each locality,the very 
best sewing-machine made in 

I the world, with all the attachments.
1 We will alio «end free a complete 
E line of our coetly and valuable art 
laamplea. In return we aak that you 
■show what we send, to those who 

.may call at your home, and alter »
Nmonths all shall become your own 
[property. This grand machine ie 
[made after the Singer patents, 
k which have run out : before patents

_ ______________ _ X run out it sold for 89», with the
na -—I a I tachments, and now eells for/t 6r A cBF F*lllfcH llHmEefree. Xo capital required. Plain, 

brief instructions given. Those who write to us at once can se
cure free the best eewing-machine in the world, and the______
finest line of works of high art ever shown together in America.
TilUE <t <50., Box 140, Alignât», Maine.

89»

P. S.—Cases Free.

WM. H. THICKE,
terni : Kügmmf:Bryson, Mai & Co. wax SEATS NOTARIAL AND SOCIETY

142}^ Sparks Street, Ottawa, Canada.MEN’S SUITS. 

MEN’S SUITS. SONS OF BNOLAND
CONNOR’S

Improved Washing Machine,
And Challenge Wringer.

The best in the Dominion. First Prizes at all Exhi
bitions held. Call and see my factory and Warerooms,

544 SUSSEX ST., OTTAWA.
J. H. Connor, - Patentee and Manufacturer.

PATRONIZEMEN’S SUITS. BRO. JOS. FIRTH
for YOUR : DÊ.Y : WOOD.

Address: 517 Ann Street
■

THOMAS BUTLER,

C- SCBIM, —BEALER IN—
Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc.,

343 Sparks St., Cor. Lyon, Ottawa. 
Farm Produce in Exchange. Fine Teas a 

Speciality.
Terms Strictly Cash.

BOYS’ SUITS: FLORIST,

Ottawa.149 Sparks Street,BOYS’ SUITS.
Bouquets,The most complete stock of Plants in Canada.

Baskets and Floral Designs at short notice.BOYS’ SUITS.
•t

THOS. CLAXTON,
FIRST VOLUM^Importer and dealer in

Music and MusicalBryson, Mam & Co. instruments.

and iSuthwell's Band and Orchestral

“tiUaldX,»-dF^-0i

ichestra Music.

)
—OF THE—

146,148, 150, 152 & 154

Anglo-SaxonSPARKS STREET. ENGLISH SHORT MODEL, LARGE 
BORE BAND INSTRUMENTS.

tS- Price Lists with Cuts on Application. "6*

No. 197 Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

‘ CAN DE HAD DY ADDRESSING

Use Only Clapperton’s Spool Cotton. 

The Best.
E J. REYNOLDS,

t:Large illustrated Catalogue of Musical Instrument 
sent to any address on receipt of 10 c.t

rsr& co.BRYSON, GRAHA BOX 296,CHARLES REEVE,
HOUSE & SION PAINTER,

V4

OTTAWA.
TORONTO.131 York Street,

i. :

m
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SONS OF ENGLAND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Objects, Aims and Benefits of the Order.

ORGANIZED IN TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1874.

sessment, at the death of a member substantial 
aid is secured to the surviving relatives, which 
will assist them in being independent of the 
cold charity of the world, embers becoming 
totally disabled and unable to follow any 
pation, receive half the amount insured for, if 
required; the other half is paid at the time of 
death.

The benefits and medical attendance and 
medicine, on joining, and sick benefits after 
being 12 months a member; in case of sickness 
the benefits are $3.00 pçr week for 13 weeks, 
and $*.50 for the next 26‘weeks, $30,00 on 
the death of a member’s wife, $7.00 fon the 
death of any of his children between the ages 
of 5 and 15 years, and $75.00 on the death of 
a member. * If the deceased member has no 
family nor nominee, the lodge undertakes the 
funeral.

grandest and most useful of Benevolent 
Societies.

The Order has branches as follows:—Ope in 
Cornwall, Belleville, Kingston, Oshawa, 
Whitby, Bowmanville, Port Hope, Port 
Perry, Lindsay, Barrie, Collirigw.ood, Galt, 
Woodstock, Braçebridge,. Uxbridge, Almonte, 
Newcastle, Brantford, Dovercourt, West 
Toronto Junction, * Windsor, Little York, 
Aylmer, Ont.; Westçn^ Exeter, two in St. 
Thomas, Peterborough, Orillia and Hamilton; 
four in Montreal, Ottawa and London, five in 
South Africa, and fifteen in Toronto, and we 
hope by bringing this circular to the notice of 
our fellow-countrymen, to embue them with 
our enthusiasm and to swell our thousands into

To Englishmen and Sons of Englishmen:

GentleViCti ind Felloiu Countrymen,—

As the question is being so often asked : 
“What are the objects of the Sons of England 
Society?’' m have been led to present this cir
cular with the view of giving the desired infor
mation.

The objects are to unite all honorable and 
' true Englishman, who are in good bodily health 

r.nd between the ages 18 and 60 years, in an 
association for mutual aid; to educate our mem
bers in the true principles of manhood, whereby 
they learn to- be charitable, to practice true 
benevolence, and to keep alive thos dear old 
memories of our native land; to care for each 
other in sickness and adversity, and when death 
strikes down one of our number, to follow his 
remains tq their last resting place.

tens of thousands.
Though our Society is a secret society,1 there 

is nothing in that secrecy except to enable us to 
protect each other and to prevent imposition; The initiation Fees are, i£ to 30.. .. $ 3 00

4 00 
7 00 

10 00

our language of signs and grips enables our 
members to triivel to places where we have 
lodges, make themselves known as members of 
the Order, when they will find Brotherly in
fluence surrounding them, receive advice, and 
if needed, pecuniary assistance.

30 to 45 • •
45 to 50 . • • •
50 to 55-----
55 to 60. .. 15 00

The governor. ;nt of the Order is vested in a 
. Grand Lodge, and Subordinate Lodges. : The 

Grand Lodge s composed of delegates elected 
by Subordinate Lodges to represent them.- 
The Grand Lpdfe- is supported financially by a 
per capita tax of ten cents per member per
quarter. The Grand Lodge officers are elected degrees> there is nothing 
annually. man’s self respect and kindle his patriotism and

Subordinate Lc Iges are supported by initia- inspire him with benevolence ; and the Order 
tion fees, and weekly dues; they have control . only requires you to live up to its teachings, 
of their own monies, elect their own officers, fconour your obligations, be true to the country 
make their own by-jaws (subject to the approval ^'ifs laws, faithful to your families, and true 
of the Grand Lodge) and in every way conduct 

* their business to uit the majority of their 
We m;vt in our lodge rooms at

The subscriptions are
weekly, from 18 to 30.

30 to 45. 
45 to 50 
50 to 55, 
55 to 60

13cIn our initiatory, ceremony and conferring of 
but what will raise a I5C

20c
25c

On the formation of a Lodge, charter mem
bers are received on the first scale of pay
ments, as regards initiation fees.

. In conclusion we ask you to take this matter 
into your earnest consideration, and if there is 
not a lodge near you, agitate among ytour fel 
lcjfw countrymen, aqd soon as yon can get 12 
good men together, notify the undersigned, and 
all the assistance required will be given to 
organize you into a lodge; you will then 
be astonished how your membership will 
increase, and will wonder how it was so many 
Englishmen were living all around you without 
being known. Any information will be cheer
fully given by the undersigned.

to the Brotherhood and to God.
We recognize the teachings of the Holy 

Bible.
No political .discussions are allowed in the 

lodge roouju
The Sons of England Society offers advan

tages peculiarly suited to your nationality, and 
is second to none, and whatever benefits you 
receive and are not charity but your right, and 
paid to you by the proper officers without ex
planations or apologies, and all that is required 
of you is a small initiation fee, and prompt pay
ment of your dues. Nearly thirty thousand 
dollars have been paid out for benefits.

The Beneficiary Department enables 
insure their life for 500 or 1000 dollars, and has 
already proved a great source of strength to the 
Order. By the payment of a small graded as-

taemb^p.
stated times in fraternal intercourse, learning 
each other’s wants, giving words of encourage
ment, and good chcir, and to those in trouble 
or distress, substantial assistance. The moment 
we enter the lodge re am all distinctions are lost 

one common level,sight of and we me rt on 
and by this constant association and intercourse 
an amount of love ar. i interest is felt for each 
other, which is made 1 lanifest by the good work
accomplished.

The rapid growth of the Order has far ex
ceeded the most sanguine expectations of its 
founders, and is steadily extending itself in the 
hearts of our countrymen, and we are confident 
that when the Objects and Aims are more gen
erally understood it Will become one of the

JOHN W. CARTER, 

Grand Secretary.us to

lGrand Secretary’s Office, 
Shaftesbury Hall, Tororto, 

March 1st, 1888.
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